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token of the lore and esteem In which we 
hold yen.

Signed on behalf of the pupils of the 
Burble y Separate ecbool.

Daniel DfLi.'H, 
James Masts*bon.

son, James lfeek,C. J. Doherty, P. Doyle, Mr. Gladstone, describing him as per- 
M, O'Donnell, C. O'Brien, J. Coffey, J. P. haps the greatest statesman the world 
Wright, T, J Finn.

Games sub committee—Meeera. P.
O'Reilly (chairman), John Qalleiy, M.
O'Donnell, P. Doyle, P Mullarkr, Jas.
Meek, J McCarthy, 0. O’Brien, J. T 
sey, M. Wright

Music sub committee—Messrs. T. Fry 
(chairman), J. F. 0'Callaghan, Joe.
Meftgher. r Mill larky.

The above named gentlemen per
formed the duties allotted to them in a 
meet painstaking manner, and are to be 
congratulated on the success of the 
undertaking, the secretary, Mr. T. P.
Tan sey, being especially indefatigable.

I. JL.O. M. orifl
badhad ever seen—a statesman who 

spent bis life in bringing about useful 
reforms. The speaker impressed bis 
audience that all friends of Home Rule 
should make it a point to explain that 
in no way was religion concerned in the 
matter. The question was solely one of 
civil liberty. He explained that in the 
four Provinces of Ireland there were 
unions, which extended to every consti
tuency, and whose object was to defeat 
every Psmellite candidate. These 
unions were rich and powerful, landlords 
and others having contributed towards 
I heir funds, and unless the friends of Mr, 
Paine)) contribute towarda hia Parlia 
mentary fund, hie candidates would have 
up hill work. In conclusion he urged 
tboee present to contribute nil they felt 
in their power.

Mr. Thomas O'Hegan, M. A., was the 
next speaker, and bis presence on the 
platform was greeted with enthusiastic 
applause. Mr. O'Hegan said : “I feel it 
to be my duty to join heart and hand in 
the purpose which convoked this meet
ing—that of strengthening by sympathy 
and practical resources the great states
men who are endeavoring to secure for 
Ireland that measure of freedom for 
which she has stru 
seven centuries, 
as Irishmen and sons of Irishmen to 
remember the land of our forefathers 
where repose their sacred duet. We are 
bound to the people of Ireland by the 
solemn ties of existence—nay, more, by 
the stronger bonds of kindred and allée- 
tion. The greatest statesman of the 
present century, William Ewart Glad
stone—a statesman whose whole life has 
been marked by everything that is hon
orable stands to day pleading at the 
heart of England for a measure of justice 
to Ireland. Let us strengthen his hands 
by our practical sympathy and contribute 
of our means to the futherance of an 
independent legislature at Dublin.

Mr. Andrew Irving being in the audi 
ence, was invited to speak, but declined 
on the ground of hie being an official. 
However, the audience seemed deter
mined that he should say something, 
and the calling was so long and loud 
that he was forced to rise to hia feet. 
He said that he belived in home rule. 
He believed that it would bring peace 
to Ireland and therefore strength and 
stability to the empire.

Mr. William Murray was then called 
upon. He said it was unnecessary for him 
to make atpeeoh at this stage of the pro
ceedings. He hoped to see a subscrip
tion list opened, when be would be will
ing to lend pecuniary aid.

A subscription list was then opened, 
Mr. M. J. Gorman being appointed 
Treasurer,and in a very short time a hand
some sum was subscribed and banded to 
the Treasurer. Capt. J. L. Murphy gave 
$100 and Mr. Wm. Murray $50. Many 
others gave $10, many $5, and a few $1. 
Those who contributed belonged to vari 
ous nationalities and denominations.

Amassment No. e has Just been Issaed. 
Branches will he oreanli.d at Am prior, 

Walherton and Winnipeg snort Iv.

amlaer for Canada.
tbs asst convention of the Grand I'onncll 

of Canada will he held at Stratford, Ont, on 
the End Tuesday in August.

;

an-
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

CELEBRATION OF THE FEAST OF CORPUS
cnetsîi IN GUELPH

Tbe solemnity of Corpus Christi was 
celebrated yeaterday in the Church of 
Our Lady with unusual pomp. Tbe 
Most Blessed Sacrament waa exposed 
on tbe High Altar at tbe beginning of 
tbe first mesa. At this mass a large 
number of the congregation received 
Holy Communion. Solemn high mass 
Coram Sanctissimo (in presence of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament) was sung at 
10 30, Rev Father Doherty being cele
brant, Father Plante, Deacon, Father 
Kieley, Sub deacon The music of tbe 
mass waa the same as on Trinity Sun
day. under the direction of Mrs. James 
C. Keleher, with Misa Maggie Huge* as 
organist. After the mass the procession 
formed at the South Transept door sc 
cording to programme. There 
some three hundred children in the pro- 

u, bearing bannerets. They 
followed by tbe members of the 

Young Ladies Sodality, the ban.
of Our Lady Immaculate being 

borne by the President, Miss Dandeuo. 
The members present numbered over 
fifty. They were followed by the Married 
Ladies Sodality in full attendance, bear
ing the banner of the Sacttd Heart 
Then followed the Men’s Sodality, the 
Catholic Mutual Benevolent Society, tbe 
League of the Cross, and the Society of St. 
Vincent da Paul, numbering about two 
hundred.

The fo"owing gentlemen were ap
pointed to bear tbe canopy :—John Hama, 
James Maye, M. P. Doyle, Dr. Nunen, J. 
E. McElderry, Thomas Coffee, Maurice 
U’Connor, T. J. Day, Edward O’Connor, 
John Murphy, Mount Tara, Patrick Pur 
cell, P J. Woods.

The canopy ie a beautiful work of rich 
white eilk, rising in ogival form to a cen
tre and surmounted by a gilt cross, the 
work of the Alter Society. It is festooned 
around with deep lace and bordered at 
the base with a baud of crimson velvet.

The way of the procession bad been 
marked out with young maples in two 
rows extending around the entire church.

On the signal being given, the celebrant 
moved, proceeded by the altar boys with 
fuming censers to the main altar, bowed 
profoundly, and ascending to the upper
most step received from the Deecon the 
rich Oeteneorium containing tbe Sacred 
Host Bearing the Qstenaonum and fol
lowing the sacred ministers he went 
through the church to the eouth entrance, 
end descending the steps passed under the 
canopy. The choir of the church intoned 
the Punge Lingua, prescribed by the 
Ritual, and the procattion moved slowly 
on along the eouth aisle wait Four little 
boye scattered flowers from step to step 
immediately before the canopy. On 
reaching the front at the north corner 
the pioceeeion halted at the firat 
altar erected at the Convent wall, 
and beautifully adorned by the ladles 
of Loretto. Here the Tantum Ergo 

3 was sung and benediction given.
The procession then moved on along the 

2 north aisle aud around the eeven chapelt, 
s and reached the second altar, at the south 
2 Transept, decorated by the ladiee of the 
2 congregation.

Here again the Tantum Ergo wae sung 
l and benediction again given. The pro 
1 cession then moved into the church where 
1 the final benediction wae given from 
l the main altar.

A large number of persons were aseem 
bled to witness the ceremony and all agree 

1 thit it was the most beautiful ever wit- 
j nessed on the HiU.

The weather was delightful, the order of 
the proceeeion perfect, and behaviour of 
those present devout aud reverential.—

«n,» r M ». A. vs* never In es «ood con
dition in Cannes ns it is st present. » cet
era Ontario I» doing remarkably well In the 
: M. B. A. cause.

CANADA USA* n COUNCIL OFFICERS.
Spirituel Adviser, Very Rev. Dean Wagner, 

Wlndeor.
chancellor. John Doyle, Ht. Thornes. 
President, I P. Wolphr, Ineerenll. uT£t Vies President, T J. Finn. Montres). 
■elSnd Vice President, John Kelli, Toronto, 
■eerotary. Numoel It Brown, London. 
TÎeesnrT- " J O'Connor, Stratford. 
Marshal J H Reilly, Chatham.
Geard, Joseph Heaume, amberstbure.rip kstsseït1 te.

Heflin ; j E. Lewrerce, Ht Catherines ; 
John C. Haiti van, Brantlord.

Branch"
1 Win' aor..........a Ht Thomas ...
* Amherstburg-
«London ..........
6 Brentford.......
« <*trathroy.......
7 Baréta.............
N Chatham....
ft Kingston ........

10 Bt Catharines-
It Dnndas............
12 Berlin............
)g Htratfurd........

Official Expressions-" Royal" found to be the 
only absolutely pure baking powder.C.

Governor Hill, of New York (says a reporter of the N. T. 
Tribune), says : “ I have been astonished lately at the extent of the 
adulteration of fopd. It would seem that every thing we eat is adul
terated. * * This adulteration of groceries is becoming a nae 
tional evil—one that we shall have to adopt severe means to check.”

The machinery of the law cannot bo put at work too speedily or 
too vigorously against this wholesale adulteration of the things we eat. 
Both the health and the pockets of the people demand protection.
t There is no article of food in general use more wickedly adul

terated than baking powder. The New York State Board of Health 
has analyzed 84 different brands purchased in the State, and found 
most of them to contain alum or lime, many to such an extent as to 
render them seriously objectionable for use in food.

The sale of adulterated baking powders has been prohibited by 
Statute in several States. It will bo in the interests of the publie 
health when their sale is made a misdemeanor everywhere, and the 
penalties of the law are rigidly enforced.

* • Tiie only baking powder yet found by chemical analysis to be 
entirely free from lime and absolutely pure is the “Royal.” This 
perfect purity results from the exclusive use of cream of tartar 
specially refined and prepared by patent processes, which totally 
remove from it the tartrate of lime and other impurities. The cost 
of this chemically pure cream of tartar is much greater than any 
other. The high grade of the Royal Baking Powder has been fully 
established by official chemists.

Prof. Love, who made the analyses of baking powders for the 
New York State Board of Healtl), as well as for the Government, 
certifies to the pnrity and wholesomeness of the “ Royal.”

Prof. n. A. Mott, late Government chemist, says : “ It is a 
scientific fact that the Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure.”

Dr. E. H. Bartley, chemist of the Brooklyn Department of 

Health, says (April 24, 1885): “I have recently analyzed samples 
of the Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself in the stores 
of this city, and find it free from lime in any form.”

Prof. MojJx'rtuie, chief chemist U. S. Department of Agri
culture, Washington, D. C., says : “The chemical tests to which I 
have submitted the Royal Baking Powder prove it perfectly 
healthful, and free from every deleterious substance.”

Bread, cake, biscuits, etc., prepared with Royal Baking Powder 
will be lighter, sweeter, and more wholesome than if made ..with 
any other baking powder or leavening agent.

FROM PORT ABTMtlB.

Dali, Sentinel, Jane*.
The excursion to Mettewsn jetteras j, 

under theenepicee of Sl Andrew'. Church, 
wee well attended, nearly 300 person.

____ . being on board the .pedal which left here
Meiiiche about 0 o'clock. When the train arrived 

.... PL ss Been at Murillo a rain-storm began, and con- 
' . Wn^norooran tinued until about 2 o'clock. The pic nic 
.... J MeGeeeor grounds are pleasantly eitueted at Kern- 

o’Keefe mietlquia station end afford a» deiireble e 
. f w Robert location a. could be selected for a summer 

Michael Brennan gatheiing. Tbe visitors teemed to enjoy 
bavldBOrwno themselvei, and the various athletic sports

" ......... A Kern and games were keenly contested, afford-
8SnoJ ing contidetable intert.t. The excursion- 

. lJohnH K*t lets tpeak very highly of the kindness aud 
■ John Gibson courtesy shown by Mr. and Mrt. Johnson 

J*wï Brennan dation agent Cormick, Who live edja- 
..... Joseph ixmg cent to the picnic grounds. The Port 
. .Thomas F Kane Arthur band added very much to the 
."j «née Hell bin pleasure of the party by rendering choice 

. Joseph Weber «elections at frequent intervals. The com-
....... Moew^cîar” mil,oe to*Deged the arrangmente neemary

... Jeramlah Colley to the succeeaful carrying out of the pro-
........... Wm Glees* n gramme in the most satisfactory manner.
V...L Lafram holes The contest for the go'd-htaded
.........John O'Meara suited in the fi lends of Mr. Coumee stcur-

J“p,B K lemur in “*$ * “**j ,r*tj of 118 votes out of a total 
.... I J McGaunon of 305. Mrs. James McFeigue was awar-

Wm Bowes ded the
....Joeeph KulUJr „umb„ „

Thomas Ryan won the four storied cake 
end wee the envy of several young men 
who hoped to find tavor in aome one’s 
eyes through a presentation of that choice 
and appetizing compound.

The excursionists returned about 7 30 
o’clock, having spent a pleasant and inter- 

M eating day.
The following are the names of the 

no successful competitors in the sports.
Fat man's race__ There were three

entries for this race, Meure M. Connolly, 
G. W. Brown, Jr., and A. Penes je, the 

84 latter winning the prize.
18 100yards, boys, under 10, let John Bap-
16 tie,Sod A. Robb. Girls under 10.—1st Kata 

Cullen. Boys under 16.—let W. Fagan, 
66 2nd A. Querard. Girls under 16,—let 

Laura Pierre, 2nd Mary Jane Deelame.
One mile open.—A. Hodder, J. Arm

strong, M. St Germain and Shake entered. 
Hodder won the prize.

The running long jump wae won by L. 
Moir on a score of 17 ft. 3 j inches, Jack- 
son made 10 4, Armstrong 11.8, McKenzie 
12,10, Bucbannan 16.1 and John Shake 
168.

The «tending jump was won by Arm
strong, who sooted 10 ft. 7 i in; L. Moir 
took the prize for the running hop, etep 
and jump by a record of 37 ft, 4 in. The 
hurdle race waa changed to 200 yards’ flit 
race and wae won by A. Hodder against 
three entries. Putting the 24 lbs. weight 
was scored by Benson With 27 ft. 8j in., 
and the 16 lbs, wee also won by Benson 
on a score of 33 ft. 10 in. Four started in 
the consolation race for Indians which 
wa« won by Shabe. The tug of war was 
a heroic struggle for a while, but the mar
ried men succeeded in pulling the single 

Mutual Benefit Association celebrated fellows all over the field.
Dominion day by bolding their annual 
excursion and games. The place chosen 
was Otterburn park, and a more happy 
«election could not have been made, 
poiieaaing as it does every advantage as 
regarda eoenery and aurroundinga. The 
weather waa all that could be desired.
Three special trains were provided to con
vey the excursionists from the city, and 
all were well tilled, about 2,600 in all 
taking part The affair waa under the 
management ol a joint committee of the 
two branche*. Tne games were started 
about 11 a. m., with the following 
recuite:

Putting 5Mb. weight, open-1, W. Rvan;
*'pntUngy6Mb. weight,

TlpStUnt St-lS'welght, open-1,

2, J. Carey.
Putting 34-lb. weight, ameteur—1, H.

Trarev ; 2, J Quinn.
Three quick leaps, open—1, J Gallery : 2,

M- Carey.
Three quick lenpe, amateur—1, T. Con

nolly ; 2. J Quinn.
Barrel race, boye under 12—1, F. J. Doyle ;

2, J. Mahoney ; ». W. J. Butler.
lOOynrde, open to members C. M. B A.—1,

M. O’Donnell ; 2. Thoe. Fay.
l.Oyarde. boys under 10—1, L. O'Brlea ; 2,

W- Fyfe; I. J. Hoolaban.
Half-mile race, amateur, members of Leo 

e'ub—I, T. J. Brophy ; 3, Geo. Brown.
200 yards, boye under II—1, H. M. Harris 

2. T. Mullaney ; 8, H. Dole.
Quarter mile race, open lo members of 

Temperance societies—1, M. Mullins ; 3, B.
Williams.

IOO yarns race, open to members of C. M. B.
A. over 40 years -1, J. O’Donnell ; 2, B- 

y ; 8, C. O Brien.
200 yards race, members of Young Men’s 

Societies—1, M Bosnian ; 2 M. Mullins ; 3,
M. Rowan-

100 yards race, sons of members C. M. B. A.
—1, j. Mullarky ; 2, Louis Curran ; 8, L 
O'Brien

Half-mile race, open to no 
Bremen—1, T. Gallagher ; 2, J.
MoCafflrey.

Half-mile race, open to gmc 
-1, M. Scanlau ; 3, M. Mulltn.

...J M

were

cession
ggled during the past 
We owe it to ourselves

were

ner

!!E£eîeo“......
18 Stag»* Fails
SttSSSL-V"

geaKii-.:::-."

aOFelerTwio......
$i«am.V.'.V.
«tMorrleburg ...
8 g«:::::::
86 Port Lamb ton.
87 Hamilton.........
IFF
8 S5Ft?£f.
SKSfc;

Present membe-shlp In good standing of 
each Branch It. Gannas :

1 Windsor.........
8Amh.0”t“,g:
I Brantford:::::
6 Btrathroy.......
M"..........

0 Klneeton........
10 Bt Catharines
II Dnndas...........
12 Berlin.................
18 Stratford..........
14 Omit ...***.....
16 Toronto............

cane re-

piize for securing the largest 
f votes in the cane contest. Mr.

...John Byrne
......... I oho Lally

. a P McArthur 
. John Mayer 

M J O’Donnell 
Jamei J Lendy 
........OK Fraser

.164 23 Heaforth....

. 72 24 Tuorold ....

. 7 3 76 Cayuga.......
.120 26 Montreal...
. 40 27 Petrolla....
. 12 26 Ottawa.......
. 34 kO Ottawa.......

66 8U Peterboro-.
- 40 81 Guelph.......

Wlnghem..
8i 88 Morrleburg 
60 84 Almonte....

103 86 Goderich.............. 24
8116 Port Lnrobton... 18 
47 87 Hamilton..

16 Prwcott-.................6'l88 Cornwall............ 42
17 Parle............... ... 24 39 Newetodt..............27
18 Niagara Folia. . 74 40 New Hamburg.. 86
1ft Ingereoll................. 82141 Montreal............  17
2PMaidstone ....... 3H42 Woodatoek.......  16
« 8t Clement a.......  26 43 Brock villa...........18
22 Walleceburg .... 40*

Total, 1840.
A considerable number of members are 

under suspension, but not sufficiently long 
to merit expulsion ; they are not enumerated 
on this list.

The Canadian C. H. B. A. Journal.
We have received the fiiat number of 

this monthly, devoted to the interests of 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association 
and kindred societies. It is published by 
H. W. Deere, Eaeex Centre, Ont, and 
ralecte great credit on that worthy gen
tleman. We doubt not it will prove a 
moit useful paper, and wish it every suc
ceed

2.1
. 42

28
2
85

88 82

The following are the names of those 
who contributed, with the amount 
given by each:
CaptJL Murphy, giro Patrick Hines ...
TAW Murray ... 6c Louis K»rka........
Bt. PatrlcR'a Noel-

elv.. i*•......
RAJ While...

P Arnold, Jr...........
A Cassidy..................

.... 20Charles O’Neil ... 
Andrew Irving.... 10 Edward Walsh ... 
William Moffat.... lo,Patrick Manlon.. 
WlliUmO'Mears.. 10 M Martin....

W Munro... 10 John Tee vans........
M J German...........  10 Joseph Bourke....
TA Mulligan.......... 10
Robert Russell.... 10
John Doran...........
John Cu

ham......................... 10 « Level He...
Martin Dowsley... 5 John Ryan.
J ohn Lee (Strut-.. 6 Thomas Thorpe.

lord)......................... 5 Samuel Thorpe.
J uo J Gorman........ 6 V Charron...
Francis Mooney.. 61 Louis Jette..
Peter Mayes............ 6 W Charron...
John McKinnon.. 6 J B Go;
undrew Meehan.. 6 J Mullln....................
M Gorman, Hr.... 6 Ed Hogger___-...
Edward Behan.... 6 Thomas Carroll...
M Howe....... ............. 6 W J Long................
M Hhea..................... 6 Philip Dolan..........
T O'Hagan............... 6 Louis RsJotte.........
E Bedard, M D— 5James KelJett....
Jewell A Duff........ 6 Ed O’Meara....
J A Thibodeau.... 6Samuel Kitts..
Wm Kennedy.... 6 B Teevens...........
John Hartrey........ 6 Ed Leeney........
J P Barsfleld...........  6 *1 Dowsley, Jr..
J K Malien.............. 6 Daniel Moran..
John Barsfleld.... 6 Ed Kehoe. . ..
H Dowsley................ 6 J Donaghey..
J J Quinn................ 6 C Devlin..........
R Mackey................. 6 T Miller.........
W fi Irving............. f J Hamel,...
R C Miller...............  6|A J Fortier.
J O'Donnell........... . 6 J Bourke...
Patrick Murphy.. 5,T Meagher.
Henry White........ 6 0 Mitchell..
M O’Driscoll........  6 J G Forgle..
O Hills........................ 6 J « Whelan
J J Manger............ 6 T A Colton.
W J Poupore....
M M MuKay........
F E Fortin...........
P Slattery*............
Captain Duggan 
Joseph Darcy-...
H J Church.. ..
Peter Kehoe........
Hugh Francis .
J J O’Meara ...
W McUaughey.

On behalf of the promoters of the meet
ing which was held 
Monday evening, for the purpose of prac
tically aiding the cause of Home Rule for 
Ireland, I beg to offer my moat sincere 
thanks to the citizens of Pembroke for 
their generous response as evidenced by 
their handsome contributions to the Irian 
Parliamentary fund.

. 26
2
2

K. tf I. Clothing & furniture Store$500,000
TO LOtl IT 1 PER CEIL TEJOLL

\ Friand.... 
John Legge. 
J J Hhtelds. 
John Valin

2
in 2 Straight! oene. Terme ol repayment of principe! made to 

borrower!. First end eecend mortgagee bought. Ad 
venoee on second mortgagee and to pnrcheee ferme. No cost* 
incurred in meking applications for money. No delay. 
Parties paying high rate» of interest, by recent Act of Parlia
ment, can pay off their mortgagee and obtain lower raton

MEDDOWOROFT'S
WEEKLY PAYMENT STOKE.

Excursion of Montreal Branches, 
Branches 26 and 41 of the Catholic l

Tbe St. Andrew's excursion realized 
$261,82, 
which a greet 
Ryan, who worked energetically end un
tiringly in arranging everything to make 
the excursion a success.

l E. B. REYNOLD»,
iO Adelaide St. East. T New Tweeds, new Dress Goods, Every

thing new. Ordered Clothing a Specialty. 
Dr-ss and Mantle Making to suit the meet 
fastidious. Furniture ard Carpets of every 

m can get every- 
on easy pay<

1ry handsome suin, and for 
deal of credit is due Mr. T.

oronto.a ver l Illustrative Sample Free1
description. Buy wh 
thing you want cheap a

er* you 
nd1 on easy pay-

1
W. Be MBDDOWCBOFT,l

l
Gwlfh Mercury, June 28, Corner Wellington and Horton fits..

LONDON, ONT.
1

PEMBROKE IRISHMEN IN THE 
FRONT RANK.

l
l
l MARRIED.1 On the 90th J une. at Bt. Peter’s Cathedral, 

by the Rev. FatherTlernan, P. P , Joseph F. 
Redmond, E*q., of London Township, to 
Amelia Rachei, daughter of R. Wright, Esq., 
P. O. Departmtni, niece of Colonel Black- 
more. of H. M 8th King’s Own Regiment of 
the line, aud Captain Blecsmore, of H. M. 
6th Dragoon Guards.

DIED.

THE LATEST DEVELOPMENT IN 
THRESHERS.HEALTHYSELF!From the Observer.

Last Monday evening, pursuant to in
vitation, a meeting of the citizens of 
Pembroke was held in the town hall for 
the purpose of expressing practical sym
pathy with Mr. Gladstone in bis efforts 
to secure for Ireland an independent 
legislature. All olssaee and nationalities 
among our citizens were represented.
Mr. Wm. Moffat occupied the chair and 
Mr. J. P. Sarafield acted as Secretary of 
the meeting. The Chairman made a 
neat little speech, in which he explained 
the object for which the meeting waa 
called, pointing out that the struggle 
now being waged in Great Britain and 
Ireland by Gladstone and Parnell wae a 
struggle for civil liberty, that it waa not 
a question of creed or nationality, but a 
constitutional warfare to obtain for the 
Irish people the boon of self government 
which we as Canadians so much prized.

Mr. M. J. Gorman, L L.B , followed in 
an earnest and practical address, in which 
be showed the necessity for strengthen, 
ing Parnell in the approaching contest 
by contributions to the Parliamentary 
fund. He proceeded to say that 
he waa proud to see that so large and 
influential an audience had assembled to 
express their sympathy for Ireland in her 
a'ruggle for some measure of self govern, 
mem . Tbe oppont nts of home rule were 
trying to make out that the question was 
not a political but a religious one, aud 
that Roman Catholicism was at the bot
tom of the matter. H e denied that such 
was the case, and as proof of his denial 
he pointed to the fact that the Baptists 
of England had thrown in their influence 
in favor of Mr. Gladstone and his home 
rule question ; that the Conference of the 
Irish Methodist church, which a few days The following address was lately pre-
ago had assembled in Dublin, had decided sented to Mr. James McCarthy, school 
to take no part in the home rule contest, > teacher, of Burnley 
and that a goodly number of the Presby- Mr James McCarthy K paraît School teacher: 
terians of Vlater had avowed themselves Dean Teacher :—We, thé pupils of the
in favor of Mr. Gladstone and home rule. Burnley Separate school, come to say good 
In further proof be pointed to the many bye for the holidays, 
eminent Protestants who were exercising For the short time you have been 
their abilities in support of home rule, amongit us we found in you a kind and 
and dwelt upon the fact that the two illus- lenient friend and a master who has won 
trions leaders in the movement, Mr. Glad- our affections.
stone and Mr. Parnell, were Protestants We are especially grateful for the pains 
of the staunchest type. And further he you took in teaching us our Catechism 
was delighted to see in the audience eome ! and in planting in our hearts the prinoi- 
of the most prominent Protestante in piss of our holy religion.
Pembroke. Here Mr Gorman, who is Therefore, accept dear teacher, these few 
himself a Conservative, highly eulogiied words and this little present as an tanas’

Do aot expend hundred! of dollars for odver- 
t led patent medicines nt n dollar s bottle, and 
d.ench year system with nauseous slope that 
poison the blood, hot purchase the Orest and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

l
1
1
1

amateur—1, H 

W. Ryan;
1 On June 80, Aurelia,Beloved wife of James 

Brlody, Jun., seed 40years.
In this ctt>, ate.9 Talbot street, on Friday 

moraine, July 2. 1886. ol congestion of the 
hreln. William Cnorlee. beloved son of H- 
C. and France* oymonde, lu the 14th year of 
his age.

SELF-PRESERVATION.l
l
l Three hundred pages, subitantisl binding. 

Contains more thsn one hundred Invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
In the Phsrmaoopœh, for all forma of chronic end 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Bcientifio 
and Popular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Price only Sl by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for the next ninety 
days. Bend now or out this out, for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. R PARKER, 
4 Bnlflnoh it, Boston, Mass._________

1:: «SSL*: 1
1 “ADVANCE”
1

6!J Dwyer............
6 Civil Liberty. 
6lM Kelly.......
6|T Delaney...,
4 R Evans.........
3 At MoPt

1
1 Fr7LOCAL NOTICES.

Light Summer Dree* Materials 
Printed Muslins, cream and 

white «potted Muslins, black and 
white Linen Lawns, Victorias, 
India Muslins and Checks, at 
J. J. GIBBONS'.

Fins Abts.—All kinds of art material, 
for oil and water coler painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Oh as. Chapman’s, 91 Dnndas at., Lend

Skk E. R Reynolds’ advertisement on 
eighth page. $500,000 to loan at 6 per 
cent, yearly.

For the best photos made In the city g • 
to EOT Bros., $80 Dnndas street. ' 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and fined 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

1
50c
60.

ÏI8 Total to date.... |S64
*

;
ia the Town Hall on

“oh-a.IaIl.bdt a-B”
MANUFACTURED, as adapted for Can

adian market, only byTEACHER WANTED,
A FIRST, OR AT LEAST 8EU- 

OND-CLA-*8 Certificate, to fill pro
fessorship in a leading Catholic House of 
Education In this Province. Must be com-

tent to teach Mathematics, English and 
_ ook-keeplng.

His conduct must be exemplary and thor
oughly Christian.

He must live In the College, where he will 
get a room, board.

Duties to

Applications to he addressed to “ B. B ,” 
Catholic Record office, London. Applicants 
please state salary expected.

LAW BUSINESS FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, 6 YEARS 

In practice In a growing Town iu 
Eastern Ontario, desires to go west, and 
would sell library ai d business on reason
able terms, ttplendld opening. Address 
"Barrister,” care Record office.

WIToHh MACPHERSON & CO.on.
FIN G AIi9 ONTARIO.

The Pioneer Separator Manufacturers 
of Canada.—Write for Circular.

BrJas P. Sarsfield.
a draft forOn Wednesday morning 

£\o0 sterling was sent to Mr. Parnell by 
mail, and tne following cablegram wae

lloemen 
Carey ;

ers’ assistants

8*DJd
washing and bed. 

commence the 1st of September
aalso sent him :—“Pembroke, Canada, 

Hume Rulers .end you one hundred 
pounds to-day. More follows.” It ie 
expected that, with the contribution, yet 
to be received from person, now out of 
town and from the country people, 
another $100 will follow next week.

THE LACROSSE MATCH.
The lacrosse match—Custom house 

Vfc Post office—was won by the former 
team by a score of three to two. The 
match was well contested and good play 
waa shown on both sides.

Casey’s Quadrille band, which was en
gaged for the occasion, discoursed sweet 
music during the entire day, and the 
lovers of the light fantastic had every 
opportunity to enjoy themselves, which 
they did very evidently. The swings 
and other amusements with which the 
park abound were all well patronized, 
and boating wae freely indulged in. In 
fact, every one present seemed to en 
joy themselves. The committee were 
moat assiduous in their efforts to make 
it pleasant for the patrons of the associa
tion, and royally succeeded, The gen 
eral committee waa divided into sub
committees, as follows:

General committee—Chairman, Mr. 
T. J. Finn; secretary, Mr. T. P. Taneey 
treasurer, Mr. P. O'Reilly.

Reception sub committee — Messrs 
John D, Quinn, chairman,T. W. Niohol

TO CONTRACTORS.
TEACHER WANTED

Healed tenders addressed to the under
signed, endorsed "Tenders for Work.” will 
be received until noon on Thursday, the 16th 
day of J uly next, for the following works 

Lockup and Court Room at Burk’s Falls. 
Parry Sound District ; Registry Office and 
Fence for Lockup, North Bay, Nlplsslng 
District ; Lockup at KUlarney, Algoma 
District ; Slate Roofs over decks’ Main 
Building at the Asylum for Insane, Ham
ilton ; New Water Supply Pipe and Hy
drants, Deaf and Dumb Institute, Belleville; 
Addition to Coal House, Agricultural Col- 

Shelter

TTOR SEPARATE SCHOOL, NEWMAR- 
r KET. le or female, with 2nd or 3rd 
Class Certificate. Duties to commence on 
30th of August. State salary expected for 
balance of year ; also age and ability to 
teaeh. Communications received up to the 

iv. Address—W. F, Peso, Sec. S. S 
Newmarket.

ADDRESS TO A TEACHER. TiTTil $ a Beautiful Colored Designs ofK t\11UUU worked in rage, yarn, etc.
Wholesale and retail. Large 

discount to dealers and agents. Send to 
manufacturer for catalogue.

R. W. Ross, Guelph, Ont,

23rd J ul 
Board,

Mineral Baths, with Electric and 
Moltere Baths,

\1TILL CURE DYSPEPSIA, ASTHMa, 
VV catarrh and all Spinal and Nervous 

Diseases. Rf com mended by physicians for 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Lung and Kidney 
Complaints. Perfectly safe and reliable. 
820 Dundee et. Send for circulars. J. G. 
WILSON, Electric Phyelolan.

lege, Guelph ; 
Brock’s Monu:

and
ment.

on Grounds at
ASSISTANT CATHOLIC PUPIL 

wanted,
A CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL OR

GANIST ; must have a good voice and 
able to play a simple mass. In return the 
pupil would receive a thorough musical edu
cation. with board and lodging. Address— 
"Mus IK c ,'* Catholic Record office, London.

Plane and specifications can be seen at 
this Department, and on application to Mr. 
Sharpe, at Burk’s Falls, Mr. Doran, Stipen
diary Magistrate, North Bay, and at the 
Several Public Institutions above mention
ed, where forms of tender can also be pro
cured.

The bona 
wllll 
each

BY

WHITE SULPHUR BATHS flde signatures of two partiel 
ng to become Sureties to be attached to 
tender.L Dunnett’e Baths and Pleasure Grounds, 

Dundee street, London, are now open. The 
bathe have been thoroughly cleansed and 
r< fitted.

gT iwclisoM-iK .ells-toTH.------------  . Department will not be bonn* to
WBIYMYER MANUFACTURING pn accept tbe lowest or any tender, JT^«g^EBSLT W i C’ F' FB commissioner.
~ams,'»illnia«:i lïïj *.HmjH;|f| Department of Publie Work», Ontario, 

No duty on Cbnrch beileT^^^^ j Toronto, July 8ru, 1886 404-aw
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JOHN FLEMING Prop.
16 DUND IS STREET, CITY.
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TO VT DE A a SISTER STILL 

COMMUNION DAY, JOM

When of thy day of days
me,

This day of triumph and of 1 
The thought o'erflowed ms
I longej U>Join my praise w

For, as when through the 
night,

Breaks silver DUn with her 
Ba blog the fields In floods c 
Which all the heavenly orb
When every vesper-drt

gleams
Lit by tbe night fires; and tl 
Their sighing, end tbe flekl 
Fearful to creep, less it i 

peace;
And the toothed spirit n 

flight.
Through the 

calm,
Wrapt bv the 
▲nd spends

hushed air ai
passing splee
its rapture

len suddenly oulflames 11 
1th golden lightnings flat 

Blushing o’er all the endre 
And kindling Into living fir

Th
W

Waking to life each bill a: 
With strains of Joy from t 

tiee,
Whereat Queen Dion end 
With timorous steps befc

flee:
Mo do ell other days now fa< 
K’en though eeen hour fr 

were Free,
As fades the night before th 
Since this, thy dny of days.

thee.
FéauxJ

Junlorete, Frederick Md , J
A PROTEST AST LAD 

RULE.

A Protestant lady, not 
hai prepared the folio wii 
opinion on the Ittih qu nt 
era will see in it every ev 
tured, Christian and libert 

A sceptre haunts E -in', 
the Briton came, the gha 
liberty. By a wretched 
vited over to take a traito 
hoof has never been lifte

No more to chief, and 1.
The harp of Tara awei: 

The chord alone thet br 
lie tale of ruin telle

Tbu. freedom now eu ee:
Tbe only throb .he gh 

l, when eome heart Inuli 
To show that etlll he 1

Never was there a fi 
Erin'e with its match! ee, 
rock bound coûta. With 
that centurie, of rapine I 
•till with unimaginable : 

jealousy
ght forth, with harhi 

the best the world baa 
people etrong and hardy, 
ingenious and always rest 
any enterprise of noble d 
thej have gone, Ireland U

When Europe lay 
ence, and England waa 
Roman decay or Danish 
schools fl mrishad 
phera to Charlemagne's cc 
to the forests of Germai 
missionaries and teachers 
ing among barbarian herd

But these are the thii 
Why is the Irish heart, hi 
so oold, to Anil, so fail 
bounding, to aspiring an 
abroad 1

England's rule. This it
The rain it there, the ei 

hardy, brave men are thet 
Ing wolf of starvation is tl 
it the evil ? England's ty 
else. Irishmen Five in hoi 
Irish landlords live in pal 
luxuriate in other lands,1 
at home till tbe land to 
extravagance. The soil b; 
been wrenched from origi 
the days of E is .beth the 
was confiscated et one fn 
under Cromwell and V 
malnder went.

There are 11 300 000 
land in this island. In 
11,200,000 acres were tak 
less people.

The spoliations were i 
slightest pretexts, but gen 
lions against tyranny.

For generations no Cat 
or inherit land. It was cc 
boon when in 1769 they ' 
buy and sell. This was J 
though seven-eighths of tt 
Ireland wei e Catholics, th 
to sustain an alien church 
of their products. The tith 
most rigorously, unjustly, 
dulently.
Though a mere handful o 

yet there were twenty-1 
archbishops in Ireland to 
in England. Many of 
having nothing to do, < 
leisure travelling on thi 
scarcely ever saw their cl 
were supported by brea 
starving, naked and h 
There were no echoole—i 
allowed to teach. For a 
lie services could be held i 
chimes of the Ysaper bel 
heard over lake» and hU 
worship was done in seen 
a welsh set even kyvsr prs

Ireland had large we

that
brou

would nol
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